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of the Law That 
Mere Passage of Act Only

II Produce Results
ver for Inroads on the People
CRIMINAL TO SELL RAHWAY TICKET
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W. /*. MACLEAN MOVES TO REPEAL STATUTE'

BILL PASSES ITS SECOND READING$ Iil
»I «

1IfNet Result Will Be That Taking 

Over of Episcopal Buildings 

Will Occur Immediately Instead 

of in December, t907.

' J<n ♦
rnmnnii* . TWO CENTS A MILE.S -1 Telling Arraignment ef the Min. 

ister of Justice 1er Falling t „ 
Enforce Railway Act —Ma 
Emmersen Makes Very Little* 
Effort te Defend Provision 
Which Prevents the Sale of 
Unused Portion ef Ticket

ttir Ottawa, Dec. 13—(Special).—R. L. Borden has given notice 
that on Monday next he will move :

■ “ That It Is expedient that the board of railway commissioners 
for Canada enquire, determine and report, with the least possible 
delay, whether or not the tolls charged in standard passenger 
tariffs should be reduced so as not to exceed two cents per mile 
upon all or any of the railways in Canada.

“ That the government, under the provisions of the Railway 
Act, aqd especially the 24th section thereof, should forthwith 
such steps as are necessary for this purpose ”

n
if% ?
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Paris, Dec. 18.—To-day has been 

marked by the total absence of any 
sensational incidents in connection 
with, the execution of the law of sep
aration. . ...

fl

s4.95 ÿs :r WHY ARE THE RAILWAYS 
ENTITLED 10 SPECIAL FAVOR

VThe pariah priests everywhere cele
brated masa in the presence of unusu
ally large congregations, but the ac
tions of the authorities were confined 
to noting infractions of the law.

Everywhere legal notices have been 
served for the evacuation of the ec
clesiastical buildings. Several of these 
buildings were abandoned without fur
ther ado, but a majority of the pre
lates, while fully prepared to go, an
nounced .that they would not depart 
except, under durese.

In many parishes laymen came for
ward to-day and spontaneously filed 
declarations for the holding of services 
In the designated churches during the 
coming year. If this practice is'gener
ally followed it will be a distinct vic
tory for the government.

In the meantime the cabinet Is pre
paring measures to be Introduced be
fore parliament to-morrow.

The net result, of. the uncompromis
ing attitude assumed by the Vatican 
In this conflict with the French Gov
ernment seems to be the clergy 
lose their pensions,that all aspiran 
the priesthood will be compelled to per
form military service, and that the 
taking oyer of the episcopal buildings 
by the state department and the com
munes will hccur Immediately instead 
of in December, 1907.
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TO PREVENT LABOR WARS 
HON. MR. LEMIEUX HAS BILL

ilk Oxford 
silk lining. 4 ♦

-X100 fê Ottawa, Dec. 13.—(Special.MHon. A. 
B. Aylesworth. minister of Justice, and 
eat-ofllclo attorney-general of Canada, 
might have learned something of his 
duties under the law this afternoon 
bad he not retreated to the cyclone cel
lar until W. F. Maclean «oitfh York) 
concluded a strong arraignment of the 
Laurier government for Its failure to 
enforce the Railway Act.

Towards a o’clock the minister re
entered the chamber and became very 
busy consulting the revised statutes in 
conference with the good-natured, min- ’ 
ister of railways and canals, who had 
borne the heat and uiirden of the day.

’’Where Is the attorney-general?" -, 
demanded Mr. Maclean. ’’I am sorry 
he Is not here. By the way, does he 
come here at all?"

• Tt-piin rw>„ ___ _ x Mr. Eemmerson: He Is here when youBerlin, Dec. 13. -(Special.)—The light are absent. Haven’t you been away?
commissioners now feel satisfied that Mr. (Maclean: j am here when my 
electric energy from Niagara can be Wlls are called.
taken by Berlin and be a benefit ta w^rn^^|r9on: Tee- on Mondays and
the users of electricity. Mr. Maclean: Where were you the

As agreed by the hydro-electric power first two weeks of the session, or can 
commission, two expert engineers in the you remember? (Laughter.) 
employ of the commission were sent ÜfLSS-î®** *0 Pn>'
here to examine the municipal Plant Legalise Ticket Selling. 1
and study light and power conditions, (The debate sprung up upon Mr-
and tc*-confer with the commissioners Maclean'* motion tor the second read- 
on the question ef bringing in Niagara ’<# 64e to repeal the statute power. ^ ** making It g crime for any one to sell

Engineer Phillips of the Ideal plant exC<** to a railway: company * ray- 
reported the result of the conference to road P»«»enger ticket, or any unused 
A Joint committee M the light commis- Portion thereof. To Justify the con- 
•ion and city council, who wHl\recom- Ûnuance of this statute upon the 
mend to council to submit a bylaw to- statute book, as Mr. Maclean pointed 
the ratepayers at the next municipal: ont- requires some proof that railway 
election». ' . i companies are entitled to special fa

it has been found that the town will von* not extended to bakers, dairymen, 
not require to issue any debentures orf hotelkeepers, theatre owners and others 
expend any money for the bringing in 1 who get money In advance for a con- 
of the power. The cost of power, which 1 sidération, to be furnished by the ex
will be from 318 to 323, according to change of tickets or tokens for money, 
the amount taken, and which Includes It was. therefore, he argued, entirely 

I1..00818 and charges that the town competent to examine Into the con- 
wlll require to expend, would be a sum ’ duct of the great railroad corporations, 
not exceeding 312,000 for -distributing It was notorious that they defied the 
the power to customers. It will be so law and oppressed the people. But 
arranged that the present plant and the1 the present government wa/s/'-suplrie 

«it 0/1 present consumers can be1 and Indifferent. In the U. J&. there 
utilized. Only new customers taken on were numerous Indictments, trials and 
alter Niagara power Is here would need i convictions registered by the depart- 
„’,,Pur?ha*€ 26-pycle.motors to conform | ment of Justice. Could any man point 
witn the power as It is received, and to one corporate abuse corrected by 
Lot.— n !you,d ^ responsible to the I Mr. Aylesworth?
FLLtrtPÜÎÎ»1 only tor one-tenth of the I >Mr. Emmerson made little effort to 

4*k8, f°r. i defend then present statute, his only
snhiLtr’tLt?’ L1?* thrown on the ; proposition being that round trip tlck-i 
X’i a «too shoW8 ***** Berlin can obtain ets were not sold by railways In, the 
simSTStftSt ÎT * comparatively United States, a statement that *as 

r î12-000: that It can get greeted on both sides by shouts of 
“„nih,n ‘wo yeara: that Its coming laughter.
o'exSendiM «S1n^ipaIlty f*® necessity Leighton McCarthy, who automatt- 
to plant caUy rises to his feet when the G. T.
plant*™ iL tL^LLti'i€edf ’ t?it .'J1® Present r. is in danger, attempted to defend 
NifiS^a nStXL and «tntzed under the railways and their extortion.

Port Hope, Dec. 13,-After a long Dr 9»rou,e (JEa,rt ^y>’ who
controversy, the Port Hope Town PÇnsee; that thfe cemmlAkn can sell 
Council has granted a telephone fran- tl,ls power and meet Its debenture nav- 
chiae to G. W. Jones and W. H. Bur- m-ents, and that poweK can be
ley of Newtonvllle, representing the ”ld to preeent steam users at 334 per 
Rural Farmers’ Telephone Associa- horsepower and at a profit to the town 
Mon, which has Unes thru out Clarke “•
and Hope townships.
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V Report ef Deputy Minister of Li

bor Foreshadows Legislation 
to Refer Disputes to a Beard ef 
Arbitration

S'
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s, 10-years
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•m Ottawa, Dec. 13.—(Special.)—The 
formal notice which was posted to-night 
that Hon. Mr. Lemieux on Monday 
next will introduce a MM entitled, "An 
act to aid in the prevention and set
tlement of strikes, and lockouts In 
coal mines,” • lends additional Interest 
to the report of Deputy Minister Mac- 
kensle/ King, which closes with the 
following significant paragraphs,whiah 
no doubt foreshadow legislation.

“The purpose of parliament in en
acting both the conciliation and the 
railway labor disputes act, might. It 
seems to me, be considerably further
ed were an act, applicable to strikes 
and lockouts in coal mines, similar in 
some of Its features to the railway 
Labor Disputes Act, also enacted.

"Inasmuch as coal is In this 
toy. one of,the foremost necessaries,lamlB
industries* but also as-the recent ex
perience has shown, much -bf happl- 

and life itself depends. It would 
thAt if legislation oan be *e- 

wMoh, without encroaching upon 
the recognised rights of employers 
And employee, will at the same time 
protect the public, the senate would 
be Justified in enacting any measure 
which would make the strike or\lock- 
out in a coal mine a thing o

an end, it wouUr appear, 
might be achieved, at least in part, 
were provision made whereby, as In 
the case of the Railway Labor Dis
putes Act, all questions In dispute 
■might be referred to a board. empow
ered to conduct an investigation un
der oath with the additional feature, 
perhaps, that such reference should 
not be optional, but obligatory, and 
pending the Investigation and until 
the board had Issued Its findings, the 
parties be restrained on pain of pen
alty from declaring a lockout or 
strike."
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Baggage Smasher O’Hays (whobas been severely butted) : “All I asks is the handlin' of that gawt.
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House of Representatives Goes 

Record and President Bows 

to Its Will.

G LIST =

PROTECTION FOR PUBLIC IS SOUGHT[wrlttes there V

us wiU bring you 
|iummarj et the

HOLDING DIRECTORS RESPONSIBLE FOR ALL STATEMENTS 1
i

f the/

Market Washington, Dec. 13. 
Roosevelt will withdraw his

— President 
Simplified

spelling order to the public printer, 
and hereafter all documents fro 
executive department will 
printed in the old-fashioned
^=Re^rf.!fn.îfUv® Landlfl conferred to- 
ffy w*to the President, and the latter 
—that ^ d,d not wish to have 
spelling overshadow matters of great 
Importance, and he was willing to re
voke his order for the new spelling in 
case the house of representatives 
<m record as opposed to the system.

Accordingly, late to-day Mr. Landis 
introduced a resolution >n the house to 
adhere to the old style, and the mo
tion was adopted without dissent.

IN NEW ACT REGULATING COMPANIES)vtelligent idea may 
prospective price m the 

again « be 
style.

• -
-

&Co. Radical Changes Noted in Draft 
Bill Which Is Submitted for 
General Approval and Criti
cism—Cempanies Desiring té 
Operate Public Utilities Mu/t 
Lay Plans Before Municipal 
Beaid. ______

“WILD-CATTING” PREVENTED 
WINDING-IP MADE SIMPLER

r.NOVELTIES IN THE DRAFT BILL. .

Brokers The bill to be Introduced next session embodies part of the 
consolidation and amendment of the Ontario Statutes now in course 
of revision. It is open to the fullest discussion and comment.

Very full returns are requlrèd to be made at annual meetings 
holders ^ whole aflairs of companies In possession of sharp-!

The provisions of the Imperial Companies Act relating & 
share warrants are adopted. Share warrants entitle their holdeS 
to the shares specified In them, and the shares may be transferred 
by the delivery of the warrant. They are in general use In Europe

Directors formerly exempted from liability for error in state 
ments based* on expert testimony or on government documents 
are now made liable for all statements i„ their prospectuses. z a 
two-thirds vote will be needed in future to Vote themselves pi 
ments. v

*
1895).

went
Pkm N. 981

\

GIVES PHONE FRANCHISE ]'
TO INDEPENDENT COMPANYis9 Tools PASTOR DENOUNCES DANCE 

CALLS IT “MORAL LEPROSY”
i

Port Hope Council Permit* Entry of 
Rural Farmers' Line,stock of the new 

ictured by L. S. 
i & Sharpe, includ

X? - -rIn the draft bill consolidating and*• ®. Knowlc* Snyn Ifo Self-Re. 
•pectin* Girl Will Attend. amending the Ontario Companies Act,

---------- v.hich was Issued by the provincial sec-
alt, Dec. 13. (Special.) Rev. R. E. retards department last night, and 

now les, pastor of Knox Church, un- j wj,ich is to be Introduced at the next

promiscuous affair. • Invitations issued pliflcatlon of legal process and the cor- 
?'* at„5® cents a couple Is character- ^responding advantage of the public has 

Hod as moral leprosy.’’ been kept well In view. Several dis

continu«jd on Pngro a.ay-

The Hoyle Act of last session Is incorporated 
I without change_

A fixed minimum share subscription *o be fixed by the dlrec- 
I tors is Insisted upon, so that companies may not be floated upon 
I Inadequate capital, and thus foredoomed to failure. No allotment 

of share capital will be permitted until this Is complied with.
Corporation accounts must be examined annually, and If audi- 

I tors be not appointed the provincial secretary may appoint them 
I Companies seeking to operate public utilities are more fully 
I subjected to public control. Many acts dealing with public fran- 
I chises are consolidated and special provisions are relegated to

other acts, as In the Cemeteries Act, where provisions applying to - 
I cemeteries only and not to other property are added to the Public 

Health Act, so as to apply to all cemeteries and not merely lncor- 
I porated ones. /

Any company desiring an act to operate a public utility of any 
kind, or any municipality submitting a by-!aw in such connection 
must lay the whole scheme before the municipal board for approval' 

The winding-up act Is superseded by sections providing for thè I 
economical and voluntary winding up of any company. This will 
be undeç the high court, which aiso administers the Dominion ' 
act. Should any unfairness appear, an Interested person may 
apply to the high court for an order. No suit or action can be 
brought against a corporation after the winding-up proceedings I- 
have been Instituted.

All companies must be Incorporated In the provincial secre
tary’s office; except that railways are excluded und Insurance and 
loan corporations within the meaning of the Loan Corporations Act 

All companies must make returns to the provincial secretary’s 
office, and these returns will be much more extensive than hereto
fore. 1

s and Levels in the draft SOMETHING DOING.

Whom the gods would destroy they first 
make mad.

ueeft*1 sectional Book-S most ftCCADtahlA jyifxJÿU »t our Store or write ror Ca.te.fvw*

SSESSSwwSHs
S & SON, Why all this squirming of the flahea In 

the electrical trust pond?
The air la riven with Liberal volcanic 

verbosity—the preacher editor revels In 
billingsgate—the class-leading. Journalist la 
bilious. The emuggera are mad. Things 
are at the snapping spot.

What's going to happen?

Bdwr rd . Morgan * Company, Char 
téred -eo.ountante, as Wellington et 
hast. I i.ens Main 1108.•MD.

Oh
orla Sts.. TsrsRti To the Ladles.

When buying a gift for the man who 
smokes, you will find our store a 
pleasant place to shop in. Havana 
Cigars, Briar and Meerschaum pipes, 
and a profusion of smokers' novelties 
not found elsewhere are to be found 
at A. Clubb A Sons’ new store, 5 
King West.

OTTAWA MAYORALTY FIGHT. tloct steps In the direction of public
control are also notable.

18.—(Special.)—P D. Copies of the bill are being distributed 
Ross has been for comment, and the fullest and widest«css has been pressed to enter, the crltlclam is jnvued. This is a distinct
field for mayor for 1*07, but this after- innovation. j
noon decided to decline. His election The bill Is In such a shape that com- 

- -was looked, upon as a certainty. This ment And criticism are more easy than 
leaves practically a three-cornered usual. Notes showing the changes, and 
fight between Aid. Hopewell. ex-May- the object of many sections, are prlnt- 
or Morris and D’Arqy Soott, son of- the ed with the bill. There are references 
secretary of state. The two latter will to many cases decided In the courts, In 
■Plit the Irish Catholic vote. which sections of the act are construed.

There Is also added an index and a 
table showing what has become of each 
section of theyStlstlng statutes.

Galt, Dec. 13.—Aid. Fryer, three years In some respects the changes wrought 
™ the council, to-day announced his de- by this bill ire not very great, and In 
clslon to retire from municipal life, ow- other respects they are sweeping. The 

; tog to press of private business, dividing of the act into sixteen parts-
each relating to a distinct branch of 
company law, Is important, and will be 
of assistance to anyone perusing the 
bill. s

-J The hill provides tor the'incorpora
tion not only of joint stock companies, 
but of corporations not having capital 

Each pijece divided into shares. This will Include 
Just arrived I the Incorporation of many companies 

No. 535 Queen- which had formerly to go to the legisla
ture for private bills. It will also make 
a uniform system of Incorporation for 
all corporations.

i
KIHO OSCAR FAILING.

OPER Ottawa. Dec.

Stw?.ed,anxlety’ amt who yesterday ex
hibited symptoms ci heart 
to-day is falling fast

afc,irS£..IUrprei.oT60s55d<^^
per day.SPECIALIST IN

Isthma, Epilepsy, 
syphilis. Stricture, 
m potence, Verico. 
le le, Skin, Blood and 
Private Diseases.

C ut visit advisable, but if 
P possible, send history and 
l-ceai stamp for reply.

Office : forger Adelaida 
pad Toronto Sts. 
boon, 2 to s and /too p.e

PER. 35 Torontoitre.t, •

’I >k weakness,
COLDER.

sfi®iwasssün&»-8a
ÎSSrUfÆÆKîT"1

Leaver Lakes and Georgian Bar- 
Strong easterly winds: eloady with 
light falls of sleet or snow, taming 
colder.SPitFÉEü

etc. 36 and 38 King Street West

A Gift to the Man Who Smokes.
What can be nicer than a box of 

real Havana Cigars? As direct im
porters, we carry the finest stock In 
Canada in boxes of 25, 60 and 100. 
Closest prices, and satisfaction guar
anteed at A. Clubb & Sons', 5 King 
West.

f j
MARRIAGES.

k•. B.A., I«lla Ada only daughter of 
Samuel Bhaw, Esq., to Ifntthew Clark
son of Brampton. ^

CROSBY—At Markham, on Wednesday,
FUMh£lh1^£?'ihtiille^let® re*,d*nee, Jane 'time. 
Elizabeth Mulholland, relict of the late 8
W. D. Crosby, In her 70th year*

Eunenü Friday Dec. 14th, at 2AO p.m., 
to »*• Andrew * Centetery, Markham 
iLi* . Î,and, acquaintances please accept 
tble Intimation.

S'M.E?8^,OWAT-At the residence 
toe bride’s Parents 12 Linden-street,

lè’ by the Rev. Dr!
Perry, Ella, eldest daughter of Mr Geo 
Mowat, ^to John B, Stephens.

ALD. FRYER RETIRES. • MDive a man one of Kay’s Mission 
Morris i^bairs ti you wish to make him

Se^mna'ii Kin^8tfe**West.r*BI*Bha
at

THE BAROMETER.

DISEASES Bur. Wind. 
».M 4 ».
ai.ai se!

â>.78 ioR. 
ai.83 .....

w*.BjSSr a m.
Noon .
2 p.m.
4 p.m.
8 p.m.
10 p.m...............................

Highest 37, lowest 31.

bpotency, Sterility, 
IrrvouB Debility, eta
le mult of folly or eicessesK. j 
Beet and Strloturt 
[rated by Galvanism, j 
k only sure cure sad no ess i
her effects.

i KIN DISBASES 
beiher result of ByphUi,
[rot No mercury used i*
► a:ment of Syphilis. 
iseasbsofW'ombn 
hlnful or Profues 
[enstrugtlon and an 
Ispiacements of tbc Womo* 
fl he above are the Special* |
It » of 131
GRAHAMJ

.. CO». SPABINA AVE

2iS

sac Grill Roam open from 6 to8 p.m 
Lunch Counter a la carte as borecofor

1 Beat Yet for Christmas.
Hand modeled art figure». With 

“tique electric effects, 
i ®»ned by the artist, 
f from Vienna, Austria.
I «treet East.

J-kircr, Cuftoms B roter, 6 Melinda

Benevolent societies holding real estate will be relieved of 
some difficulties.

Four different kinds of expropriation proceedings under the 
old act are exphanged for the method pursued under the Railway 
Act.

For Fine Havanas Ge te ClaMa*.
Wtielher In ,targe or small quantities 

you can depend upon getting the very 
best value In Imported Havana cigar» 
in boxes Of 26, 50 and 100, at A. Clubb 
Sc Sons, 5 King West.

8TE4MI1HIP ARRIVALS.
The provincial secretary will be enabled to investigate the 

books of any public utility company, such as the Consumers’ Gas 
Company, if required, i

The government will probably Include a section limiting the 
capital of companies, or In other words, restraining the watering 
of stock. p

DEATHS.
ROTHWELL—On Dec. 13. 1006 at St 

24 years. '

Acts Swept Away.
Under the present law, Joint stock 

companies are Incorporated under the ! 
Ontario Companies Act by the machin
ery of- the provincial secretary’s depart
ment: the provident and benevolent so
cieties are incorporated after a refer
ence to the county judge by filing pa- a 
pers with the clerk of the peace; butter

TODAY 1ST TORONTO.

Hmlgolii.., 
Patmonia...
Mew,bn........
La Lorraine 
Bolin Hohenberg.Naples
Cedric........
Baltic........
Mt. Temple 
Arabic. ..a

c. 12 At From
Now York .3.. Copenhagen
New York ................  Naples

• London ..............  New Vrtrk
•Havre ..............  New York

........  New York
........... New York
.iir.lSiSSf

Lee. 14.
^Orthopoedlc Hospital, annual meel-

• Public library hoard 5.
Btnquet to Mewra. Mackenzie and 

Rann. King Edward Hotel, 8.
Jnine*on-a ven lie Collegiate Institute 

wœmeneement 8.
Wellesley School Old Bov* 8

œ. «SR site
« 2,80 p.m. No flowers. Detroit 
plea*e copy.

W ATT—On Wednesday evening. Dee l-> 
1806. at hi* sister’s residence. Mr* Poehb

Satnrday afternoon 
c®m®tory. Mount Forest papers please copy.

ThsF W Matthews Oe. Undertakers

papersFlowers for Xmas.
eptatole gift could be of- 
box of Dunlop’s choice 

flowers. Send for price list; we guar
antee delivery in safe condition. Dun
lop, 96 Yonge-street

. Naples ..
• Nantucket 
St. John 
-Queenstown ......... .. Boston

No more ace 
fered than aThe centrally located Tremont Hotel, 

corner Yonge and Queen-streets. Is the 
moot convenient stopping place for out- 
of-town Xmas shoppers.

.«■'.ssawvsa: JBiiS
^Jewel Boxs& ass ssssfife

apdline. Advantages It
the construction <*

-are those which mal 
Result of larg< 

in the cot»
\ Continued on Pagre III.

Chrietmae Gifts at Kayaf A greatyou can Bee a great assort-
Olture *iiitîht2er orîtiYi® Ptocse of fur- asBortr ent of Pottery," Bressware, anü 38IKin'g Street ,tVlT' 2nd°8*8 King'slroet’^/“rn,tur®’ 38

dtt Drs.*irthur J. Edwards and WaJtsr 
B. Lundy, formerly of lia and 177
.yjnïoT, KL.igavsa.is

Somethlnsr srood* L* Vols OUnam

L , ;>»f h - a 
[sent are 
Increment,

; Kay’s Christmas assortments IncludeOscar Hudson & Company, Chartered Tremont Hotel Dining Hall. SoerU.1 
Accountants. 6 King Weet. M. 4780 commutation tickets twenty for 95.00# ;
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